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a"' WO E Tit V TITE WEATHER AND THE ! CROPS. A RARE BIRD.'NAMES. : :

The origin of names is traceable net only
to the tnale or profession of 'the 'family 8

founders,' but also to their bodily prculari- -

Depressing Case of Ifydrcphobiar---- A

letter "from a friend at Newberrytown, in
this county, . states that on : the 6th insfc,
Mr. (lonrade t immermaly residing neat
Kister's Tavern in that township, was at-
tacked 'with hydrophobia, and suffered all
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half censure what they practice, the other
half Lractice what they censure. The rest
alwavs sar and do as ther ought

If tou wouM keep your secret irom an
encmr.' lei I it- not 10 a ineoo.. . .

Old boys hare their playthings as well as
young ones:, tne djnerence is onir. in iue
price.

a tIf a man could bare his wisoes ne rould
double his troutJea.

W 0 M A X.

Vomin is like the rose which buds and
blooms ou the parterre of life.

In the cradle, when a sweet boa, tne Ira- -
tr r .1grsnce of auection nus me iuiwjiuhc

around and about her.
When the rrattlc of infancr is heard from

her lip and her tiailer irradiats tin eyes of
tr 1 - r

parental anccuon uw iragranco increases.
As thw bud derelopea is beauties to the eye,
and the knit b'mbe allow her to fly about the
domestic circle tl joy of her parents is
ecstatic Thcro follows the development of
heart, linking the bud to the bosom whence

ells maternal affection.
Mind quickly dere lopes its native ener- -

ana me ncaveniy spars wnicn aninesSes,mortal frame add new charms to the
cherished object of affection.
' The tide of lite flows on, and in its spring

new beauties cluster around the loved one,
and in a few summers raoro she is sen at
ik lr pkdgtug' her afTection to one whose
manly worth has won her pare and guiltless
heart.

The early hearth is left but not forsaken,
for maternal love has matured her afTection
not simply for the poor return which many
an earthly flower yields ftr anxious care.

Her hearts is imbued with nature which
refuses to lire without that pure atmosphere
which so far has warmed her being, and
canted her latent beauties to expand snd at-

tract the admiration of the manly youth,
who claims bcror his bride.

Her wealth is guileless ami confiding
heart, and the gntle current, along whose
unruQed banks she has hitherto called the
sweetest flowers, glides still by her feet
without a murmur.

Her happiness is complete, for religious
faith illumes the present and gilds the fu-

ture, while memory reviews the past with-

out a pang from duties neglected or affec-

tionJ not acknowledged.
Youth and beauty attend her steps all

her days are pleasant, while peaceful con-

tentment makes her heart exult as .Hope in
the vista beckons her on to joys in scenes
yet to be realised.

Bat such happiness, like all things which

Jaruke of earth, is subject to the stroke of

The destroyer of man's happiness re--

--pot iot the young, tLa brantiful, or the
Plied.

Too often in this world tney seem use
the flowers of Nature, wliich delight the eye,
to be more subjected to the scythe of the
Destroyer.

LDirrs OP THE HUMAN' MIND.

Newton was one dav aked.r why lie
stepped forward when he was so inclined;. i . i- - i l: i i
and Irom wnat cause ois arm auu uia uw
oUvcd his will f He honestly replied, that
he knew nothing about the mater. Uat at
least, ud they to him, you who are ao well
acquainted with the gravitation of planets,
Will Wll Mt lT' uwy lura one wnj nmr. , . . :i i u:. :
than anomer i iicwwo uu iiuwcu uis ig-

norance.
Those who teach that the ocean was salted

for fear it should corrupt, and IbfMh tides
were created to conduct our ships into port,
were a little ashamed when told that the
Mediteranean has port vl no tides. Mu- -
ehemdrock himself has fallen into th error.

Who has ever been able to determine pre
cisely, how a billet of wood is changed into red

hot cliarcoal, and Dy woai mccyanwm umc
is heated by cold water ?

The first motion in the hart of animals is

that accounted for ? Has it been exactly
discovered how the buisness of generation
U rrnwHl ? Has any one divined the
earn of sensation, ideas, and memory ? Wc
know no more of the essence of matter than
the children who touch its superficies.

Who will instruct us in the mechanism by
which the grain of corn, which we cast into
the earth disposes itself to produce a stalk
surmounted with an ear; or why the sun
produces an apple on one tree and ashesnut
on the next to t? Many doctors have said,
what know I not? 'MonUme said, what
know 1 1

If the admiring eye of Nature's sweetest
flower could shield from harm the full
blown rose, iU leaves would never wither its
frarranc never die.

if friends could detain the blooming mat--

ron in a inhere where her virtues bloom but
to perish, many would live to have their old
age irradiated by the lustre of wcUspcnt
years.

Bat death most come.
Beaaty, it is true, belongs to youth, but

qot to youth alone. ; The matron who is the
cynosure . of the happy circle, the charm
which lores to domes tio hardiness the hosr
band and the father, has beauty too. .

Ilerbeart is the centre of human' affce-tio- si

Her smile tee reward i of human
4 !"

Mutable as April eenerallv is. this month
has proved more so than ever before in our
time. Seasonable when it first approached,
it changed to mid-summ- er almost in a day:

' and then, changing again, on Sunday last we
had ice, and on Monday the lbth, at ten
o'clock, A. M. the temperature wa3 forty- -

three degrees Fahrenheit just eleven above
freezing. The 9th of April, 1845. there
was a similar change, destroying fruit of all
Kinas, save the Diaet bery and thestrwDerry,
both of which are indigenous and generally
grow in places somewhat sheltered from the
blast.. Six days later than the same period
in 1845, though vegetation has not made
father progress than it had then, we . experi-
ence" "thirty degrees Fahrenheit, and the
weather much colder than 'it has t been in
this region for thirty-od- d years. On Sunday
last we had snow. It was a novel., sight
the snowflakes insinuating themselves among
the bloming trees, and falling upon clover
and trreen erass.

W learn that the frost on Sunday night
has in all probability destroyed all the fruit:
and judging from past experience, we should
say there was little from Raleiegh to the
mountains, and none at all from this place
Northward to Canada, where we suppose
vegetation, is yet too dormant to be. serious-
ly affected by any frost. We have seen it
stated that the peach and plum buds were
killed in the New England States, b' germi
nating during the unusually mild days in
December last. A friend just in from the
country informs us that the forests are black
and withered, as the result of Sunday night's
rost. : ,

We learn that the crops of Wheat in
this and the neiffhborinff Counties were
ooking extremely well, but we fear that

they have been seriously injured. ; Added
to this, the season has been very dry here
for sjme time past ; and unless we have rain
soon, Oats and Corn, with vegetation gen--

erally,
.

must suffer materially on that ac- -
T-- T r. T Jcount. icaieign oianaara.

An Unlrnoicn City broxight to light.
The Courrier des tats Unis states that an
ancient city has been accidentally discovered
in Asia Minor, situated on the borders of
the old kingdoms of Pontus, Cappadocia and
Galatia. Seven temples and about two hun-
dred house have been found, although in a
partially ruined condition. Dr. Brunner.
who has visited these structures, has not, as
yet, been able to find any inscription, or bas-relie- f,

that could fornish the least traces to
the name or histroy of this city, situated in
the midst of extensive excavations which no
traveller has been known 'ere now to visit.

Patrirule. Mr. John Knepley, ' a very
respectable and much esteemed citizen of
Harrisburg Pa. was killed by his own son,
Davia; On rut? 1 Itrr "iuti The - son, ?

pears, has been for some time afflicted with
insanity, but not to such a degree that con-
finement was necessary. The son and father
were both in a room together, when the for-

mer, without any visible provocation, picked
up a loaded gun and fired it at hk father.
The ball took effect, and he fefifiistantly
dead. The painful occurrece has produced
much distress among the friends and acquain-
tance of the deceased

Tiead the ATettpaper$. John H- - Pren-
tice, in his recent valedictory on retiring
from the Editorial chair, which he had filled
for forty-tw- o years, gives the follwing good
advice: .

" No man should be without a well-conduct-
ed

newspaper. Unless he reads one,
he is not upon an equal footing, with his
fellow-ma- n who enjoys such advantage, and.
is disregardful of his duty to his family, in
not affording them an opportunity of acquir-
ing a knowledge of what is passing in the
world, at the cheapest possible teaching.
Show me a family without a newspapers,
and I venture to say that there will be mani-
fest in that family a want of amenity of
manners and indications of ignorance, most
strikingly in contrast with the neighbor
who allows himself such a rational indul-
gence. Young men especially should read
newspapers. , If I were a boy, even of
twelve years, I would read a newspapers
weekly, though I had to work by torch light
to earn money enough to pay for it. The
boy who reads well, will learn to think and
analyze, and if so, he will be almost sure to
make a man of himself, hating vicious in-

dulgence, which reading is calculated to be-

get a distaste for."

Baltimore Schools. The whole "number
of public schools in Baltimore is twenty-si- x,

of which one male and two female .are high
schools, twenty-on- e are grammer, schools,
and three primary schools. The whole
number of scholars is about seven thousand;
the number of teachers ninety-nine-- of

whom thirty-si- x are females and sijty-thre- e

males. The cost of sustaining the schools
in 1848 was $60,000 of which 18,937
was received as tuition fees from scholars,
and the residue from the school levy and
other sources. The estimated expenses of
the present year are about $68,000.

The steamer Herman has arived ; at New
York, having left Southampton on the even-
ing of the 26th March, with one hundred
and twenty passengers, .

Mr. Alexander Mitchell, an old and res
pectable Whig of Eaton, Ohio being urged
by some of his political friends to apply for
the post onice in that place, declined the
proposition and published his reasons in the
following communication in the Eaton Reg
ister : A,

" Consistency Forever. I strndersand
that many of my friends wish to recommend
me for Postmaster in Eaton. Home have
solicited me on the subject. Although I
feci greatfuL for their kindness and good
intention, I' cannot consent to have any
pretensions for that office. It is a nice little
office, and I should like well to have it, if it
could be-- obtained tcith honor and cotiMsten?

ty. If there was a vacancy by death or
resignation, or otherwise, I would like to fill
the place. But as a consistent Whig, I am
still opposed to party proscriptions. In
1840 the whigs mivertaUy cried out against
proscription, tin-panni- ng and gerry taander--

ing as the most abommble things on earth.
And they denounced the saying, "to the
victors belong the spoils' as a vile locofoco
principle. Now all these things to we ap-

pear as vile and abominable as ever. They
seem worse in tlie whigs than in the others;
as vice is more odious in a professor of reli-

gion than in a common sinner.
Consistency always compels me to oppose

these anti-republic-
an things in every party.

I was opposed to the proscription of Isaac
Stevens, for his political opinions. And the
same consistency requires me to oppose the
removal of the present incumbent for the
same cause. 1 Jsnow of no complaint
against him, only his political opinions.
If I was more poor and needy than I am,
and if the office .was ten times as good as it
is, and it was certain that it eould be obtain-
ed, under present circumstances, as a man
ofprinciple, I could not consent to have it.
And it is very uncertain whether I could be
successful. But some tell me that the re-

moval is certain, and that I may as well
have the place as ay other. This is like
the boy stealing appels. He concluded that
as other boys were about stealing them he
might a irell heve them.

In the Bhameful squabbles about tne
Post office, some years ago, I stood aloof,
and kept my hands clean, .and I feel deter-
mined n.)t to dirty them now. I supported
Gen. Taylor, because he was not an ultra
Whig, and proposed being the President,
not of a party, but of the whole people. And
I fondly hope his administration will not be
disgraced by political intolerance and pro-
scription. ALEX; MITCHELL.

LATE FROM MEXICO.
By the arrival here yesterday of the schoo-

ner Water Witch, Captain Brown, from Vera
Cruz the 3d instant, we have received files
of papers from the city of Mexico to the
27th, ultimo, and the Vera Cruz Arco-Iri-s

to the 2d instant, both dates inclusive.
Don Francisco de Arrangoiz has been ap-

pointed Minister of Finance, in room of Senor
Penay Cuevas, who has resigned. The pa-
pers at the capital speak in high terms of
the abilities of Senor Arrongois, who brings
to the performance of his duties the fruits
of observations made during many years resi-
dence in foreign countries. The gentleman
is well known in this city, where he was a
long time Consul,

The Arco-Iri-s of the 2d instant, contains
an account, taken from the Guardia Nation-
al, of a convention agreed on between the
Government of Guatamala and the General
of the insurgent army, Don Valentin Cruz,
by which peace is restored to that hitherto
distracted Republic. The latter appears to
have dictated terms to the Government,
which, however, seem moderate. The Re
public was to be fo'rtwith reorganised on the'
basis of a fair representation. : The date of
the convention'is the 28th of January.

In reference to the partial insurrection in
the Southern part of the District of Mexico,
it is stated that the insurgents had been
met and routed by the Government troops
under Gen. Alvarez. It is, however, believ-
ed by many that it will yet give Herrera's
Administration much trouble before it is
perfectly extinguished.

Snake-Bit- es and Iodine. Dr. Withmire
(in the N. West Med and Surg. Journal for
January,) recommends the tincture of iodine
as a cure for the bites of venomous reptiles
in man and beast, which he says he has used
with success in the bites rattlesnakes, copper-

-heads. &c ' It puts an end to the swel-
ling and pain , in from twelve to sixteen
hours. . He paints the bitten part over the
whole spelling with tbree or four coats of
the tincture twice a day,, renewing the ap-
plication, when the swelling extends, ' which
it often does at first application, if made
while tile wound is fresh ' '

If your sister, while tenderly engaged in
a tender conversation, witn her tender sweet
heart, asks yon to bring a glass of water from
an adjoining room, you can start on the er-

rand, but you need not return- - You will
not be missed, that's certain; we've seen
that tried, . Don't forget this little boys..

Qnanddry. A baker with both arms in
the dough up to the elbows, and a flea? in
the leg of his: trowsers.

ATI OLD HATTS LOVE EONO.

rr tiioma noon. ;
Tnosx eye that wrre to bright, lore,

Hare now a dimmer ahioe;
JJat whit they've lost in light, lore,

Wa what they gav to mint.
And viHl those orb reflect, lore,

The beams of former boor ;
Thai ripened 11 mj joj, lorr,

AeJ tinted all sir fowrra,

"Ue kcla wer bro-w- n to ar, lore,
- are tanked to rrf

T1 jrtn wfrfvot with of, lore,

Hr UWa5 r alarelore,
' H gUJn pkiw c aoon ;

" Ufli Tre arca th wcrU look Cwr, lore,
Wtca tHfcreil bjr the soooo.

Lat trcwr wu fair to ae, lore,
JVat looks akadd liow ;

IXat (br cq it bore ibe care, lore,
- Tbal fpoilt a bennj trow.
jAfid t!u0;h DO bstJpCT tbcTf, loTT,

Tbo glcM it bad of jore ;
jCilll mmorj looks aod lou, lore,

Wkcre br Waurtd brfnre.

To or Rlcharxl'a-SiayJn- f

rV ca&oot grre oar ladr rradtrs a better
artat imn a icw vi inuiun . inimiume

a a vprortTta, mhtca arrcarca m his, iwrJcUnl'a Almanac between 1733 aod 17S3
Tbfj are replete with rbJIopf hj tod in Urn c--
Uoo.a iMCt wLxh u fuilr ' proved br their
popularity eTfrjwhere tbroobout our coun-

try, at the time of their publication. Tbey
were aLo rrprinted in Ko gland, translated
three time into the French language and
coee into roordero GreeV. Ed. Lit. Am.

Som rrow mad by talTinj much to
lnrw; IJut who prow mad by studjing
pid to grow ? An eg aJ better
t.v-a-

n a ben tomorrow. Law, like cob-we- bs

cakXei small fie,
Ureal otvea break through before your eyea.
If frxle lead the Tan, beggary bntg up the
rear. - - ... , - - ... .

Keep thy ihop and thy ahop will keep
thee.

God heals and th doctor takes the fee,
lie that would lire in peace and ean, .

Ma imh pak all ha knows nor judge all
be sees. ,

lie that can trarel well afoot, keeps a
g-vf- horse.

The WTTit wheel of the cart makes the
cost noise.

yrfg in u uh bWlf will!
bart riralC

A gainst diseases here, the sUongrst fence,
la th d'jcire Tirture, Abstineooa

r Tart words make no friends ; a spoonful of
bvoey will catch morn lies than a gallon of
Tiafor.

Drire thy bn.inesa or it will drire thoe.
Beware of littU- - expexwes; a small leak

will sink a great ship.
An ounce of wit that's bought.
It worth a pound that's taught.

A ploughman on bis legs. is higher than
a gentleman on his knees.

MmI kiaf and mad bulls are not to be
held by treaties and fa iWmL

What maintains one tcw would bring up
two children. .

A ejoh's a monster; bead pough but no
brains.

.Jiotbicg Is humbler than ambilioo when
it is about to climb.
..The discontented man finds no eay chair.
"When" prosperity was well mounted she

,!et go the bridle, and soon came tumbling
out of lha saddle.

The matter's eyes will do more work than
bctb bis hands.

A rk&af of fortne hurts a wise man no
nore thA a cbanev in the moon.

A ! friend and a shadow attend only
- 7&l.ih sua shines.

finish deep while sTagaMs slcep.
Tew rUl UnrUMU and keep.
If yoa would not be forgottoo as snon as

yoti are deail and rotten, either write things
wcrth reading or do omcthing worth writ- -
tag- - ; ; '

Nothbg' dries sooner than a tear.
Scarlet,,auk and Telret Late pat oat the

kitchen fire... - ,

The nt mistake in public buLtness Is the
e'r. z into it.

' idle man i tv. deril'a hireling;
, '.rTtrj is r---

. .ose diet and wages
, . . and dicr c.
- KIcr and.bears often worry their keep--

en.- -
, .

He's. a fl rbo makes the doctor bis
her.
. - Vre take a wife till thou bast a bouao to

it hrin. 'i. -

Lm-- well whip well. -
Jlaag--r nerer saw bad bread. ,,

Grtas talkers, little doers.
A rich roug U Lke a fat bog- - ' "

Who nersr does good till as dead as

cxaks 3Lt.i aad men eat

Tl j poor have none.
ncli too mccL- - notirh cot one.

ties, qualities, accomplishments or defocts,
and the degree of respectability in." which
they were held remarkable incidents which
have happened to particular persons, are also
frequently recorded in their surnames. Uut
from the earliest times it was necessary to
distinguish one from another, .which coul
only be done by pointing out personal
qualities, or place of residence. Thus, Mr.
Ughtfoot, 3Ir. Golightly, Mr. Swift, JIr.llop- -

rcr. .Mr. Ambler and Air. jumper arew
their names from the bodily agility of 'the
first bearers, and Messrs. Heavy sidV Saun
tcr, Onslow, and WaddQllXromthe contrary
oualtty...... The. rains,. ..the Akmheads. w . the
Vileinsidcs, the Anguishes and IleadaKea,

owe their appellations to the dolorous sen
sations of their ancestors whilst the Wilds,
Sanguines, the Joys, the Merrys and the
Bucks, announce their descent from a set of
happy, thoughtless sinners of the earnest
ages.

A Beautiful Extract Labor.
a

Why,
.

man or idleness, laDor rocxed you m the
cradle, and has nourished your pampered
life. Without it, the woven silks and wool
upon your back would be in the silk-worm- 's

nest, and the fleeces in the shepherd's fold.
r the meanest thing that ministers to hu

man want, save the air or heaven, tuan
is indebted to toil and even the air, by
God's wise ordination is breath with, la
bor, i

It is only the drones who toil not, who infest
the hive of the active Tike masses of corrup-
tion and decay. The lords of the earth ore
workingmen who can build or cast down at
their will, and who retort the sneer of ie
'soft handed,' by pointing to their trophies,
wherever art, science, civilisation and hu- -
manity are known. Work on man of toil!
Thy royalty is yet .to be acknowledged, as

1 ' 1..1 1 1 .II r I

lanor rises onwarn to tne nignsst throne or i

power. i ....
Westrrn enterprise. It is a source of won-

der and astonishment, if not of surprise, to
behold the gigantic strides which the West
is making in the groat improvements of the
day. Among the most important and na-
tional undertakings in which her citizens
have embarked is the building of a railroad
from Cincinnati to St. Louis an undertak-
ing which, judging from the spirit which
characterizes those more immediately inter
ested, is destined to succed at no very dis-

tant time. On the 24th of February last a
tremendous meeting of .the citizens of Illi- -

nois was held in lucniand county, or that
State, for the purpose of consulting as to the
proper coarse to adopt in regard to the
" Ohio and Mississippi railroad." The com
mittee appointed ror - lUn tmruux icuuitcd
stronr resolutions and an address, setting
forth thepracticability and utility of the
project. They recommended that the road
chould commence at Cincinnati, and, rnn- -
ning through Indiana and Illinois, terminate
for the present at St. Louis. But in one of
their resolutions the idea of continuing it
further is advanced. It says, "a project of
a railroad irom C IjOuis to uaniornia is a
matter of immediate consequence to the
weatem States and to the whole country, and
we believe it practicable, probable, and de
manded by the necessities of our Califor-
nia brethern and the best interests of the
American people,"

The report adopted proceeds to calculate
the chances for the succss of the enterprise.
The road, it is supposed, can be made at a cost
of about five millions of dollars, and with a
subscription of three millions to commence
with, its successls considered beyond contin-

gency.. It is proposed to raise this three
millions as follows : from the city of Cincin-

nati, one million ; from the county of Hamil-
ton, one half million ; Indiana and Illinois,
about a half million each; and the city of
St. Louis, a half million. That these sums
can be raised there seems to be little or no
doubt. On last Saturday vote of the citi-

zens of Cincinnati was taken as to whether
that city would subscribe the million of dol-

lars a?kcd as its proportion and the proposi-
tion was carried by an immence majority.

Should this enterprise succeed, and the
road be completed through, even to St.
Louis, it will present a maginificent specta-
cle. A man may then Leave Cincinnati
after breakfast in the morning and take tea
in St. Louis tte same evening." Thus pas-
sing, in one day, over an amount of territory
which has often reqired twenty days' hard
travel and now, by our best' steamboats, .re-

quires not less than three or four.
Keutuchy Yeoman,

A party of wags in, London, having hon-
ored real Jonathan, asked him what kind of
a country America was replied : 'Sir, every
thing in America is on a grand scale. Our
mountains are stupendous; oar rivers aredeep
our plains are interminable, and our forests
have no beginning, our trees tower to the
akies, our miles are twice, as long as yours,
our inls sweeter nor jelly; nd then, (here he
toox a piece or money uut ui uia poejtei ana
budit . on the table) just look at our"-do- l

'lars!. " v r -
. : "

, j
-

,. Many ; people drop a tear at the sigh of

the horrible torture of that terrible disease.
During one of the paroxysms he succeeded
m releasing tumseii irom uie corus wiui
which his arms had been secured, and cast--.

ing his attladants from him seized a razor
and put an end to his existence by cutting
his. throat. He leaves a wife and child to
mourn his death. Dr Oren, of NeweSrry-tow- n,

Dr. Deam of Cumberland were the at-

tending physicians. ;. ,
-

i, .u York (Pa.) Republican,

2faafi.-The- J existing state of. affairs in '
this uneasy Island , is darkly though some-
what yagufely described as .follows, by the
BostonTrveller: ',U t

The following is an extract from a latter
received ii this city, dated Aux Cayes, ,

March 10 i h:-T- v: rL".
11 The monopoly law is in operation, which

is a death! blow to American, commerce;
there is a complete stagnation to all busi-- .
ness.

"Anothfef revoloa is expected shortly .

to break out. The lives of foreigners have
been publicly threatened.. One of the black
generals, who has great influence among the
black race, openly declares that in a tew days L

the bloody work of .murder and assassiona--
tion will take place, and that he shall com--

mence thisltime, with the foreigners ISeyCr

ral assassinations have been' made during
the last fey days, by order of the Govern- -

ment. The state or the country .is truiy
alarming; the greatest anxiety reigns in ;

every hear4 each one apprehending his life
and property to be in danger." I .: A ,

Other letters speak also ot muraersana
assassinaticHs, and of the extreme anxiety of
foreigners ifor their personaf safety. It is
difficult to iaccount for the alleged hostility
to foreigners ; but it is said they are suspect--r
ed of secret opposition to the Government.
The recognition by England and France of,
the Dominican Republic, is also supposed to
have increased the dislike of the Haytiena to
n . i 1 .. -
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AN ODD ANSWER
" Hallo, there," said a farmer to an Irishman
busily engaged at one ofhis cherry trees, " by
what right do 'you take those cherries f" --

" In faith, my friend," said he, " by my rigbt
i v mm
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Item for Gardener. In Dr. Munson's
address before tbe New Hampshire Horti-
cultural Society occurs the following passage
on grafting. We commend it to our Lind-le- y

& Co., as worthy of a fair experiment :
"The cherry has, with us, generally been

considered jdifficult to be engrafted except in
Ffhrnnrv ;'But this is an' error.. " If 'the.
scions are taken off any time in March, and
inserted any time in April, within three
weeks afterwards, I find they are as certain
of growing; ;as the apple, graft. , The cherry ',
has been latterly successfully engrafted up-
on tlje wild cherry. In Switzerland the T

pear tree is said to be successfully engraft. --

ed on to the mountain oak, a' tree of the '
same natural order, in soil where the oak-thrive- s,

but the pear would not. We, have
the lilac growing well, both engrafted , and
bedded in the common oak, and it gives a
tree without suckors and very thrifty?'

'
I :

Ireland-j-- bold system .of policy has
recommended by Sir Robert Peel for

the renovalion" of Ireland. The Retails aro
not given with sufficient minuteness to ena
ble one to form a definite idea of the mode
and manner in which the system is to bo
enforced ; but it may be safelysaid that if
the means jbr its application by the gorvern '

ment are ait all commensurate Jfith the com-
prehensive design of the policy, it is as, mas-- --

terly as it its bold. I Mv'iXS 2,
Sit Robert's plan for the rehef orjjeland

waa introduced in a speech in the House of.
Commons. r He assumed that mere pallia-
tive measures had been tried long enough
long enough) to demonstrate their own ineffi-
ciency in view of any permanent ameliora- - ,

tion of the evils under which Ireland suffer-
ed. The remedy ho proposed was the intro-
duction of new proprietors, who would enter
with capital upon the cultivation! of the land, '
with new feelings, and inspiring nevPeOnfi- -
dence into .society ; in Ireland. He would (not propose to gain such an advantage by .
any yiolatiaii df the rights of property. But
he thought it would be possible for th Gov--
ernment, with) the sanctionof the House to v

devise the means-whereb- y it might be gained
without such yiolatfon. ; , ,

George Ljttle has been appointed May.
shall for the, state of . Noth Carolina in tho
place of Wesley Jones remoM t

Will tieiVir6tah.Jcxplain
there was ani other cause for. this removal
than a politfeial oner-pJVeico- er Rcpub,

held on Friday vs&i e ver the dead body, of a
negro, discovered in the lower edgeof; thia
District, near ' the vLexington line. . Tho ' ;'
Jury, in identifying the body, found it to be -

that - jTpi Applhig, the slave of Ma ' !n ti
Posey, eharged withe'mnide-?o- Hr?U'J
Posey, who, as our . readers recollect, waa. J'k
found dead jumonthpr six weeks since, with
- i. 'irij-i- : .o..-1-- s

.wains . pi ; tiouo ua uct inrrsvu. h

I

I

who would do better to drop a aix- -distress
pence.
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